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BRAND NEW NAME,
SAME GAME THEORY

THEY SAID IT
“After my death,
my ownership
interest in the
companies will be
overseen by a group
of seven trustees
who will make
fiduciary decisions
based solely on the
best interests of the
beneficiaries of the
trust. Until that time, I
will continue to make
all such decisions.”

INTX puts on a cable show as
Wheeler/operator friction predominates

—Sumner Redstone
said in a statement
May 7, referring
to reports that
the 91-year-old
media mogul’s
daughter Shari Redstone would
run his controlling interests
in Viacom and CBS after he dies.

Clockwise from top left: Cable operators including Cablevision head James Dolan
and Patrick Esser, president of Cox Communications, denounced Title II rules
at INTX; FCC chief Tom Wheeler called for cable companies to innovate; Peter
Chernin, head of the Chernin Group, said skinny bundles would “rationalize”
traditional channel packages; and current NCTA President and former FCC
Chairman Michael Powell presided over the conference with a smile.

MORE DIGINETS, MORE
CONTENT AT NEWFRONTS
The Digital Content NewFronts came to a close
last week with a bevy of programming and
partnership announcements.
Endemol Beyond unveiled plans for two
new digital networks, Looksy and Smasher,
which are set to launch in 2015. The company
also touted its
relationship
with Pitbull, announcing series
Masterclass and
Pitbull Presents.
Machinima
made waves
May 4 during its
first NewFront,
trumpeting partnerships with DC
Entertainment,
Metro-GoldwynMayer, Clive
Barker, Roberto
Orci and Bunim/
Murray Produdctions. The YouTube MCN touted
its DC titles
Jessica Sanchez performs onJustice League:
stage at the Endemol Beyond
Gods and MonNewFronts 2015 at Current at
sters Chronicles
Chelsea Piers on May 7, 2015
Season 2, DC’s
in New York City.
Hero Project and
#4Hero.
Also on May 4 was Fullscreen’s presentation, which showcased the company’s
Fullscreen Films unit as well as its series
#O2LForever, The Outfield, Lazer Team and
Electra Woman and Dyna Girl.

STATOF
THEWEEK
90%

Daredevil

For complete coverage of the Digital Content
NewFronts, go to broadcastingcable.com/Upfronts.
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Year-over-year increase
in quarterly broadcast
revenue reported by The
Walt Disney Co., which
it credited to the sale
of Marvel’s Daredevil to
Netflix and higher ad sales
and retrans fees at ABC.

Black

“The honorary Bluebellians
who tuned in every week.
Crullers for everyone! Much
Love KB/AB” @kaitlyn_black29,

Kaitlyn Black, star of The CW’s Hart of
Dixie, tweeted May 7 after news broke
that the network had canceled the show.

“The other broadcast
networks and cable
networks might be
also offering analytic
solutions, but what
CBS has they don’t
have is analytics
solutions and the
dominant position
with consumers
across all of the top
product categories
and brands.”
—David Poltrack,
president of CBS
Vision, said May 4
after CBS released a
report showing that
the network has the
most viewers and
most consumers of any TV network.

“I decided today that
we are not going to
renew Bill Simmons’
contract. We have
been in negotiations
and it was clear it
was time to move on.”
—ESPN President
John Skipper said
May 8 after the
net announced it
would not re-up
the Grantland
editor-in-chief, who spent 14 years
with ESPN. Grantland is expected to
continue post-Simmons.
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THE REBRANDED INTX (formerly the Cable Show) sparked
conversation about skinny bundles, Periscope, OTT and a
host of other topics during its May 5-7 run. The biggest sparks
were thrown off, though, during dueling appearances by FCC
Chairman Tom Wheeler and a quintet of cable operators.
Wheeler challenged cable companies to innovate (see
Editorial, page 30) and asserted the legitimacy of Title II rules,
but operators balked. Liberty Global chief Michael Fries said he
was “baffled,” denouncing it as “terrible legislation.” Cablevision’s James Dolan, with Wheeler’s spot on the stage still warm,
urged “consolidation of markets,” and proposed a “commune”
with Time Warner Cable. (Rob Marcus, CEO of TWC, demurred.)
Skinny bundles—such as new offerings from Verizon and
Dish—were a major theme, with more of them predicted to
be on the way. Peter Chernin, the former top Fox exec turned
online video entrepreneur, believes skinny bundles won’t destroy
traditional channel packages, but rather “rationalize” them.
“We’re going to see a tremendous explosion of new alternatives,
largely IP-delivered,” he said. “That will ultimately force the
bundle to justify itself.”
Given the boom in options for consumers, Tonia O’Connor,
president of content development and corporate business development for Univision, struck an ominous note on a separate
panel: “The launch of new linear channels as we know them
today, there’s probably not a real future there.” —Dade Hayes
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